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Hecht, Bryan trade shots over nuclear waste dump issue
1ly Steve Tetreault 
Roview-Joumal Washk~on Bueu

WASHINGTON - Political
sniping over nuclear waste contin.
ued Monday, as Sen. Chic hecht,
R-Nev., said criticism last week by
Democratic Gov. Richard Bryan
shows the governor "doesn't un-
derstand how things work lit
Washington. 

Z- Bryan immediately shot back.
He made public a letter from for-

pter Democratic Gov. Grant Saw-
,-er that also criticise Hecht, .

T _1 utest volley, another In a
:'eriec of probable precursor to

iMext year' Senate race between
Hecht anti Bryan, began last
Thursday when Bryan criticized
plans by Hecht to introduce a bill
placing a moratorium on the gov-
'rnment's search for a nuclear

aste dump.

Hecht had said he wants to buy
time for scientista to study wheth-
er the United States should instead
reprocess its nuclear waste into
new fueL

The governor characterized
Hecht's pro-moratorium position
as a "change of heart" that comes
"a day too late" since the Senate
had just passed a bill speeding up
the dump selection proce

The bill directs the Energy De-
partment to pick a location for the
nation's first high-level nuclear
dump by January 1989. The mea.
sure is een as favoring the dump
at Yucca Mountain, located in
Southern Nevada, over other site
In Tea and Washington state.

Hecht responded Monday that
Bryan's statement was the gover-
nor's "latest attempt to politicize
the nuclear wate issue" and "is
another clear indication he doesn't

understand how things work in
Washington."

In a statement of his own, Hecht
denied Bryan's suggestion he has
flip-flopped on a nuclear waste
moratorium, saying "the governor
should remember" that on May 15
Hecht introduced a two-year mora-
torium bill to study reprocessing.
The Hecht moratorium went no-
where, while Energy Committee
leaders did agree to commission a
reprocessing study, which would be
due In September 1989.

4 The other three member. of Ne-
vada's congressional delegation
have endorsed legislation clling
for an 18-month fat halt to the
nuclear dump selection process.

Hecht differ He characterized
his strategy as being to bargain for
amendments "to protect our state
and force the government to con-
alder alternatives" to underground

storage of nuclear waste.
In all, Hecht said he plsced 17

such amendments on the nuclear
waste bill.

"Had I acted obatructively, as
the governor seems to uggest I
should have, and vocally supported
a moratorium throughout the pro-
cess, I never would have pined the
support necessary to succeed in at-
taching these amendments," Hecht
said.

"By itself, a moratorium is only
a delay," Hecht aid. "If I had not
succeeded in pushing for alterna-
tives, we would just be delaying the
inevitable

"To push for a delay, and then to
try to amend the bill would have
been putting the cart before the
horse," Hecht said.

"That's not leadership, that's
just political posturing," he said.

Among other things, Hecht

amendments to the nuclear waste
bill call for a study of potential
earthquake effects on a Yucca
Mountain nuclear dump, authoriz-
ing money to improve nuclear
waste transportation in Nevada,
and directing the Energy Depart-
ment to explore the coats of study-
ing eabed disposal or nuclear
waste.

"Now that the debate in over and
my 17 amendments securely
attached, I am able to push for a
means to delay the proces," Hecht
said.

Asked for a response, Bryan's of-
fice made public a letter sent Fr-
day to Hecht from former governor
Sawyer, now chairman of the state
commission monitoring the dump
issue. In the letter, Sawyer raises
more questions sbout Hecht's pro-
posed moratorium.

Since the Senate already has

passed Its nuclear waste bill, Saw-
yer questioned the practicality of
any Hecht bill.

He suggested Hecht's proposal
would come too late to Atop the
dump selection process, taking ef-
fect "after the Nevad site has
been studied and licensed - and
after expenditure of billions of dot(

Meanwhile Hecht aid. aid
the senator was not concerned that
the study on nuclear waste repro-
cessing alternatives would not be
due until September 1989, 10
months after the Energy Depart-
ment would pick a nuclear dump
Nite.

Spokesman Doug Fuller said
"nobod expects" the Energy De-
partment will meet the January
1989 deadline for choosing a nucle-
ar waste Nits.
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